
MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

PARTICIPANTS: 

DATE AND TIME: 

PLACE: 

Six South Vietnamese Parliamentarians 
Truong Quoc Buu, South Vietnamese Labor Leader 
A mba Tran Kim Phuong, South Vietnamese 

Ambassador to the U. S. 

P resident Ford 
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant 

to the President for National Security Affairs 

Tuesday, March 25, 1975 
11:00 a. m. 

The Oval Office 
The White House 

[The press was admitted briefly for photographs. J 

President: I am very pleased, Mr. Buu, to have the opportunity to greet 
you and your associates from Vietnam. 

Phuong: We are very honored that you have been willing to meet with the 
Parliamentary delegation and Mr. Buu. I informed President Thieu last 
night of your kindness. He asked me to tell you he appreciated your 
kindness and your letter. He will write very shortly to explain the 
situation. He expresses his deep appre dation. He is aware of your 
efforts with the Congress. Your kindness and understanding he appreci
ates and anything you can do with the Congress. 

We have had to withdraw from the Highlands in the face of massive illegal 
attack from the north. Last night we also had to withdraw from Hue. The 
road from the south is cut off so resupply by land and air is impossible. 
There are three divisions attacking. The President says we will make a 
stand in Danang. 
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[He gets out a m.ap.] The President asked m.e to tell you what we will do 
now. We will regroup in Danang as an enclave because two provinces 
south already are overrun -- Quang Tin and Quang Ngai. We will defend 
the coastal provinces [nam.es them.] and the two Highland provinces. We 
will hold this line [he indicates] and MRs 3 and 4. During the last two 
weeks there is the feeling we have drawn back but this area was indefensi
ble. We could get three or four divisions chewed up or im.m.obilized at 
Hue. We can resupply Danang by ship but not Hue; it has no harbor, 
and there are shifting sands. 

President: Mr. Am.bassador, Mr. Buu. Mem.bers of Parliament. I am. 
happy to have you visit here. I spent 25. years in our parliam.ent and I 
have a great understanding of yourproblem.s~ , I am disturbed as are the 
American people that Hanoi has so flagrantly violated the Paris accords.. 
Please tell President Thieu that I am. pleased to hear his plaJ;ls for m.ilitary 
defense. It is im.portant that it be successful. Tell Preside.nt Thieu that 
I will do everything I can to get the aid that South Vietnam. needs. 

I hope you all had a chance to discuss these problem.s with m.em.bers of 
Congress. I think there is a better spirit there now. I hope the Congress 
will respond, and m.y Adm.inistration will do its best. 

The news is bad, but if your governm.ent carries out this redeploym.ent, 
I wish you we11. 

I am sending General Weyand, our Chief of Staff, to Saigon tom.orrow to 
m.ake an assessm.ent and report to m.e. He is a friend of Vietnam and has 
been directed to tell m.e what we can do to help. 

Mr. Buu: I am very happy to be here. I thank you, Mr. President, for 
your words of support. We send you the greetings of labor. We don't 
agree with President Thieu on everything but we certainly do on fighting 
the Communi.sts. We have been affiliated with the CIO for 20 years. 
Always before we could count on the U. S. But now, the statem.ents being 
m.ade are m.ore damaging than the bom.bs. of the North. These comments 
have encouraged the Com.rnumsts to attack. The North Vietnam.ese are 
being supported by th~ ·Chinese an4 tP-e Soviet Union. If the U. S.do~stilt 
help us, who will? Miliion~ of Vietnamese:~"people's attention is focussed 
on the U. S. to see what'" yqu ~11 do. . 

President: ThefAFL/Crounder~Georg~ Meany~s, always support 
Am.erican actions in: Vietnam. Som.e itilabor haven.,'£~'. but George
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and his associates have supported strength in Vietnall1 and elsewhere. 
They know that labor has no voice under C.Oll1ll1unist regill1es and that 
in a dell10cracy, labor do~s have a union. George Meany and I don't 
always agree - - like you and Thieu -:. but we agree that we ll1ust support 
people who want to be free if they are willing to fight. The GVN is 
fighting and standing strong and I will do everything possible to be 
helpful. 

Buu: Whatever you can do, do it quickly_ 

President: We will expedite ll1ilitary and econoll1ic assistance and we will 
try to get the Congre s s to ll1ake additional funds available. 

What was the reaction froll1 the Congressll1en you spoke to? 

Minh: On behalf of the delegation, I want to express ll1y thanks and 
express the feeling of the Vietnall'lese people. We thank you for your 
help and understanding. We want peace but we ll1ust resist aggression. 
We can't exercise self-deterll1ination without help. We have to thank you 
for your help in our fight for survival and freedoll1. We have confidence 
in the U. S. as the leader of the free world. We have ll1et about 50 Con
gressll1en. SoIl1e are in agreell1ent with us, S0ll1e of the freshll1en. 
Before, they were reluctant but I think now it is better, since we are 
here and your delegation went there. 

President: I appreciate your help on the Hill. We will continue to work 
for action. 

Diep: It is a great honor to be here. Everybody is aware now that ll10re 
than one and a half ll1illion of our people are fleeing. I all1 speaking for 
the people of North Vietnall'l and Hue. In 1968 half of ll1y fall1i1y was 
killed in Hue, and now the other half are forced to flee. 

Phuong: Over half of this delegation is froll1 Hue. Since we will fight at 
Danang, there is the prob1ell1 of rescuing the refugees froll1 Hue and 
eventually out of Danang so we can fight. We can only ll10ve forty thousand 
a ll10nth. [He shows on the ll1ap.] We feel strongly about Hue, but we 
can1t sacrifice two divisions at Hue. 

President: Danang has a good harbor? 

Phuong: Yes. 
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President: Arethe$e lines easily defensible? 

Phuong: We have to defend alQng here. We intend to do it fiercely. 

President: Let me just say again how strongly I support the government 
and the Vietnam.ese people. This is an important area that the world 
knows is a fight for freedom. We must continue to help, and to the extent 
I can continue to do so, I will. Keep up the good fight, and please give to 
President'Thieu and the other leaders my best wishes for strength and 
freedom in the years ahead• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETIXG WITH SIX SOL'TH VIET:"iAMESE 

PARLIAMENTARIA~S A:\D SCl'TH VIETX:\!\1ESE 


LABOR LEADER TRt'O~G Qt'OC OtT 

Tuesday. March 25, prj'=; 

11 :00 a. m. (20 mi:mtL's ~ 
The Oval Offic(' 

From: Henry A. Kissinger 

I. PURPOSE 

To express your concern over den'lopments i!l Indochina and 
to demonstrate your support for Vietnanl. 

li. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS &: PRESS ARRA~GEMENTS 

A. 	 Background: Truong Quoc Buu has been the principal 
figure in the free labor mOVenle:1t of Suuth Vil'tnalTI for 
35.years. He is not fully a supporter of President Thicu, 
but he is a staunch anti-COnlnllmist who clearly prefers 
Thieu to a Communist regime. The AFL-CIO has requested 
that you meet with Buu. who is their guest in this country. 

The South Vietnamese parlianlcntarians are here on an 
official mission to meet with members of the li. S. Congress 
and to explain South Vietnamese neerls for a~sistance. 

B. 	 Participants: South Vil'tnamese Ambassador Tran Kim 
Phuong (PHUNG); Truong Quoe Buu (BOO). Head of the 
South Vietnamese Labor Movenlent; Dinh Xuan ~linh. First 
Dcputj' Chairman of the Lower House; Dinh Van Dc (DA Yi. 
Chairman of the Defense Corrunittee; Pham Anh (O~). 
Secretary General of the Lower HOHHc; (Mrs. ) Truong Thi 
Dich Diep (DEEP), Chairwoman of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee; :~guy(~n Van Thuan (TWANG), t>.lemlwr of Fon~iAn 
Affairs CommittcC'; Hurnh ~goc Ang (ON). Member of 
Foreign Affairs Committee; Br(mt SCOWCToft. 

C. Prt'ss Arranc;etnpnts: Pr('S8 photo session. Meeting tu 1)(' 

announ,'('d. P . . ........ 1mCLASSIFmD --. 
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w. TALKING POINTS 

1. 	 It is a pleasure to receive you today. As a former Congress
man, I am always delighted to meet fellow p.:l.rliamentarians. 
Mr. Buu. it is also an honor to meet you. J understa.nd you 
have had useful discussions with the leaders of our labor 
organizations. • 

2. 	 I am deeply disturbed by the reports of new fighting in South. 
Vietnam. I would like you to carry back to President Thieu 
and to the Vietnamese people, my personal me.ssage of respec;:t 
and high admiration for the courage and determination they 
are sho",ing in their gallant defense against Hanoi I s latest 
offensive. 

3. 	 As you know, 1 have already requested supplementary assistance 
for South Vietnam from the Congress. I will continue to push 
hard to gain approval for these critically needed funds. 

4. 	 The United States condemns the blatant attacks carried out 
by the North Vietnamese, and we will continue our efforts to 
make clear internationally their flagrant violations of the 
Paris accords. 

5. 	 1 k!10W that the recent losses suffered by your forces have 
'caused mora Ie to suffer. That is why it is so important that 
you convey the message that I am making a maximum effort 
to obtain the assistance which your countryrnen so desperately 
nN'd. 1 will not abandon them. 

6. 	 While you are herC' in the UnitC'd States, I hopc you ",ill visit 
a!'l many difif..'rI'nt cities and areas of tile country as possible. 
It i s v~.. ry important that you convey the nlcssage to ~he 
American pt'ople that your people arc d('termined to remain 
fr~'t" 

7. 	 f am s(mrling General Weyand tn South Vil'tnanl t.o assess the 
sitU.l! iull amI mak(~ r('COJ'lmll'IHlations to 11H' on what actions 
tilt' ('nilt·t! Stall'S tHight take to 1)(' of assistanct'. This mission 
\l.ill .1.:1\"1' nw a h<'llt'r idc.'a ()( what adions are requirpri. 
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MEMORANDUM 

S1!!Cft:!!T /NODIS /XGDS 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON oECLASSIFI ED 
£.0. 12356, s.c. 3.4. 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

tyA9'- U. wit we * -/20& 
By ~ DDt "lz,s/'''' 

PAR TICIPANTS: 

DATE &: TIME: 

PLACE: 

Pre sident Ford 
Truong Quoc Buu, South Vietnamese Labor Leader 

and Six South Vietnamese Parliamentarians 
Amb. Tra" Kim Phuong, RVN Ambassador 
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant 

to the Pre sident for National Security Affair s 

Tuesday - March 25, 1975 
11:00 a.m. 

The Cabinet Room 

[There was a brief press photo opportunity.] 

President: I am very pleased, Mr. Buu, to have the opportunity to greet 
you and your associates from Vietnam. 

Phuong: We are very honored that you have been willing to meet with the 
Parliamentarian Delegation and Mr. Buu. 

I informed President Thieu last night of your kindness in receiving us. 
He asked me to tell you he appreciated your kindness and your letter. 
He will write very shortly to explain the situation. He expre s se s his 
deep appreciation. He is aware of your efforts with the Congress. Your 
kindness and understanding he appreciates, and anything you can do with 
the Congress. We have had to withdraw from the Highlands in the .face of 
the massive illegal attack from the North. Last night we also had to 
withdraw from Hue. The road south is cut off, so resupply by land and air 
is impossible. There are three divisions attacking. The President says 
we will make a stand in Danang. 

FO~ [He gets out a map.] The President asked me to tell you what we will do 
<:)<?-. '0 < We will regroup in Danang as an enclave because two provinces to 
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the south already overrun -- Kontum and Quang Nghai. We will defend. the 
-Coastal provinces and the two Highland provinces. We will hold this line 
[indicating] and MR-3 and MR-4. During the last two weeks there is a 
feeling that we have drawn back, but this area is indefensible. We could 
get three or four divisions chewed up or itntnobilized at Hue. We can 
resupply Danang by ship, but not Hue. (There is no harbor, beeause of 
shifting sands.) 

President: Mr. Atnbassador, Mr. Buu, tnetnbers of the Parliatnent, I 
ani happy to have you. I spent 25 years in Parliatnent and have a great 
understanding of your probletns. I atn disturbed, as are the Atnerican 
people, that they have so flagrantly violated the Paris Accords. Please 
tell President Thieu I atn pleased to have a chance to see his plan for a 
tnilitary defense. It is itnportant that it be successful. Tell President 
Thieu I will do everything I can to get the aid that South Vietnatn needs. 

I hope you all have a chance to discuss these with tnetnbers of Congress -
I think there is a better spirit now. I hope the Congress will respond, and 
tny Adtninistration will do its best. 

The news is bad, but if your governtnent carries out this deploytnent, I 
wish you well. 

I ann sending General Weyand to Vietnatn totnorrow to tnake an assesstnent 
and report to tne. He is a friend of Vietnatn and has been directed to tell 
tne what we can do to help. 

Buu: I atn very happy to be here•. Thank you for your words of support. 
We send you the greetings of labor. We don't agree with President Thieu 
on everything but we certainly do on fighting the Communists. I have been 
affiliated with the CIO for 20 years. Always before, we couldcou:nt on 
United States. But now, the statetnents.b~iilg rriade are tnore datnaging than 
the botnbs of the North. These ~nounqeInents have encouraged the Commun
ists to attack. The North Vietnamese are being supported by the Chinese 
and the Soviet Union. If the United States doesn't help us, who will? 
Millions of the Vietnatnese people's'attention is focusseq. on the United 
State s to see what you will do~ 

~e:R.:&T /NODIS/XGDS 
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but George Meany and his associates have supported American strength 

in Vietnam and elsewhere. They know that labor has no voice under a 

Communist regime and that in a democracy labor does have a means to 

achieve its goals. George Meany and I donIt always agree - - like you and 

Pre sident Thieu - - but we agree that we must support people who want to 

be free if they are willing to fight. The Government of Vietnam is fighting 

and standing strong and I will do everything possible to be helpful. 


Buu: Whatever you can do, do it quickly. 

President: We will expedite the military and economic assistance and 

try to get Congress to make additional funds available. 


Minh: On behalf of the delegation, I want,to express my thanks and express 
the feeling of the Vietnamese people. We thank you for your help and under
standing. 

We want peace but we must resist aggression•. We can't exercise self

determination without help. We have to thank you for your help in our 

fight for survival and freedom. We have confidence in the United States 

as the leader of the free world. We have met about 50 Congressmen. 

Some of them are open with us, some of the freshmen. Before, they 

were misinformed, but I think now it is better, since we are here and your 

qe~~gation 'YVent there. 


PresideI),t: rappreciate your help on the Hill. We will continue to ask 

'for action. 


Diep: It is' i!. great honor to be here. Everybody is desperate; more than 
1.5 million of our people are fleeing •. I arn speaking for the people of 
North VietJlani and Hue. In 1968 half of my family was 'killed in Hue, and 

. now the other ha1fare forced to flee. 

Phuong: Over half of this delegation is from Hue. Sin,ce we will fight at 
D anang, there is the problem of moving the, refugee s from Hue and eventually 

, out of :Danang so we can fight. We' can only, rhove40, 000 a month. [He 
shows on the map.] We feel strongly abotit Hue, but we can't sacrifice 
two divisions at Hue. 

Pre sident: Danang has a good harbor? 
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Phuong: Yes. 

President: Are these new lines easily defensible? 

Phuong: We have to defend along here. We intend to do it firmly. 

President: Let me just say again how strongly I support the government 
and the Vietnamese people •. This is an important area the world views as 
a fight for freedom. We must continue to help, and to the extent I can 
continue to do so, I will. Keep up the good fight, and give to President 
Thieu and the others my best wishes for strength and freedom in the years 
ahead. 

[The meeting ended.] 
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